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Firestone Content & Exposure Partnership  
  

September 04, 2020  
  

Prepared by:  
                                 Edwin Morales / ClicOutdoor  

  
  

From the ClicOutdoor Senior Partner’s Desk:  
  

We would once again like to thank you for the trust and confidence that you have placed with ClicOutdoor in 

the design and development of your digital media assets and social media content. I, along with the entire 

ClicOutdoor team, promise to provide you with top-notch products and service, and we will faithfully fulfill 

every commitment we make. We are pleased to welcome you into the ClicOutdoor family!  

  

From the ClicOutdoor Team:  
  

ClicOutdoor makes several promises to each and every client and now that you have chosen to work with us 

you will have the commitment of every ClicOutdoor team member to do our best work and deliver a digital 

marketing product that will exceed your business goals and expectations.  

  

  

Agreement is valid through the end of the calendar year (December 31, 2023)  

Firestone agrees to notify team of intent to renew agreement by September 1, 2023.  

  
Campaign Goals:  

1.) Product Testing  

2.) Generate a diverse array of product and lifestyle content featuring this build, alongside several of ours.  

3.) Build hype and social chatter leading up to all of our events  

4.) Boost consumer confidence in Firestone Tires using organic real life expedition travel, focusing not only on the product but 

more so on where the product can take you.  

5.) Incorporate Firestone’s heritage and highlight product dependability, durability and performance when applicable.   

  

  2019 Social Media Features – (5-6 total dedicated posts and stories a month) 

 - @Team4Runner          - @OverlandNation     - @TeamRAV4      

- @TrailsandTrucks    - @T4RExperience    - @ WheelingWithDogs    

- @RuggedPix     - @DealKrawler     - @DestinationOutdoor 

- @AugustineSharpe     - @Fargo4x4      - @RavRally 

- @Team4RPro       - @TorconTRD      - @DestroTRD  

- @TopsideFJ  

-@Nomadders 

  -@FirestoneAdventures 

-@WeekendMules 

- @Radventure4 

-@TeamFJCruiser 
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2021-2023 Marketing & Exposure Campaign 
Firestone Tires Division 

  

Diverse Product Content  

 Using a variety of vehicles in our current lineup we will be able to assist in the development of promotional 

and organic lifestyle content surrounding not only the MT2, but also your other product lines from LE3 to 

Weathergrip and all Destination tires.  

Up to 2K+ photos incorporating requests from the proposed shot lists provided.  

 Evergreen imagery to support digital activation across all platforms.  
 Lifestyle imagery to support digital activation across all platforms.  
 Product imagery to support digital activation across all platforms.  

Approximately 30+ videos incorporating requests from the proposed shot lists provided. 
(QTY: 4 - 1 min promos total / QTY: 26 – 10 to 15 second shorts total) 

 Branded Evergreen Videos 
 Branded Lifestyle Videos 
 Brand Product Videos 
 Branded IGTV Videos 
 Event Video Features (For any events we do with Firestone Tires) 
 Above Videos Will Include Any Tires Provided 
 Third-Party Build Promos 
 Above Content Will Represents Total Numbers But Will Be Provided Over The Term Of This Agreement 

Approximately 3 IG Takeovers each year of the contract, once each quarter (Triannually). IG takeovers 
examples: 

 Event-specific IG Takeover (Destination Outdoor, T4RX, Rav Rally) 
 Campaign specific IG takeover, such as highlighting the benefits of the LE3 tire or road trips. 

Vehicle Wrap 
 During the duration of this contract, have one vehicle wrapped with Firestone branding (current 

4Runner). 
Campaign Development Collaboration, twice a year 

 ClicOutdoor to work with social agency of record to develop creative campaign(s) that the brand can 
activate against, twice yearly. 

 Ex: WeatherGrip Relaunch – develop campaign around the tire performance in snow, wet 
conditions and the southern markets (heat). Discussed using a new rav4 hybrid, shot in Florida 
w/@TeamRav4 and/or New Outback/Forester shot in mountains, snow, Badlands National 
Park/Colorado) 

 Example: Virtual Road Trip 
Promote the Firestone brand at ClicOutdoor Events 

 Work with the social agency of record to develop a Team4Runner event calendar and identify the events 
that make sense for the brand to support. 

 Included in package is 1 ClicOutdoor ran event guaranteed a year, ex: Destination Outdoor, T4R 
Experience, Rav Rally, minimum) 

IG Promotion & Management 
 2 Million Impression Minimum: Our team continues to post on stories and our feeds across all of our 

channels, all year long, ensuring we hit the goal. This does not mean we will stop after. This represents a 
minimum number. 

 Includes continuing to post and manage the @FirestoneAdventures build page.  
 

Firestone agrees to provide any all tires necessary for the above campaigns and shoots. 
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2021-2023 Marketing & Exposure Campaign  
Firestone Auto Care & Dealers 

 

Instagram Story Takeover & Check Ins (On Branded Auto Care IG Page) 

 Ex: Possible content includes: a BTS look at the services being performed; a peek around the garage, tools, 
and brands being used; real talk about the value of these services and how they improve vehicle 
performance for long, strenuous road trips. Or a T4R takeover discussing why our vehicles are taken in to get 
service vs DIY. 

 Two Firestone Auto Care Story Tours: Showcase a variety of locations, vintage signage, shop content, 
maintenance content etc. 

▪ 3-6 locations 
▪ 250-500 images minimum 

 

Story and Carousel Campaigns On ClicOutdoor Channels. 

 Ex: When T4R heads out for an expedition, incorporate a series with their stops at various FCACs along the way  
 Narrative: No matter which location, they always get the same quality service.  
 7-10 Story Post Per Campaign & 3-5 Images Per Carousel Post.  

 

 IG vs Reality Features ( 3-5 Posts) 
 Maintenance Reality Campaign: Carousel image of inspirational location swipe to pre or post 

maintenance reality image at Firestone auto location or with Firestone branding or imagery in the 
background. Driving home the kinds of issues that can occur and preventative measures taken to ensure 
safety and a smooth trip, BTS photos etc.  

 

Auto Care Video Shorts (5-15 second clips / Qty 7-10 Total) 

 For use by Firestone or their creative agencies and on our channels to promote Firestone Auto Care. 

 Ex: Tire mounting to rim, air filter swap in slow mo, oil drip in slow mo, vehicle on lift or being lowered from the 

lift, etc. Using a variety of locations, vehicles, and showcasing different auto care services.  
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2021-2023 Marketing & Exposure Campaign  
Firestone Ride-Rite & Coil-Rite Product Promotion 

Vehicle Applications 

 Firestone Adventures Branded 4Runner 

 Firestone Owner Ride Rite Ram 

 Any 3
rd

 Party opportunity or Clic vehicle build.  

Photography & Video 

 Using vehicles above develop promotional and organic lifestyle content 

 Minimum of 100 edited photos (after products have been provided and installed) 

 QTY 1: 15 to 30-second build-centric short promo videos (Include IGTV video) – Firestone Adventures 4Runner Install Promo 

 QTY 1: 15 to 30-second build-centric short promo videos (Include IGTV video) – RideRite Indy Dodge Ram Work Truck Promo 

Instagram & Facebook Page Management & Assistance  

 Using Firestone Adventures Build Page & Branded Ride Rite Page if provided access.  

 Promote on @FirestoneAdventures IG page through organic outreach, Instagram features and endorsements using our 
hashtags, brand shout outs and through event exposure  

 Includes any IG related promotional graphic design necessary to build hype around the brand when applicable. Ex: Product 
giveaways, event announcements, etc.  

 Instagram Story Coverage (at events or on trips, etc) on @rideriteair page. 

 Instagram Posting 10-15 a Month, Minimum (RideRiteAir page) 

Online Brand Ambassador Acquisition Assistance  

 Consult on acquiring additional strategic ambassador relationships when applicable 

 Using Ride-Rite provided ambassador list within budget and when possible collaborate with current ambassadors 
to acquire content for posting and promotion. 

 Share ambassador provided content on Firestone Adventures IG page and RideRiteAir page when appropriate. 
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Entry Level Package Price  
Agreement is valid through the end of the calendar year (December 31, 2023)  

Firestone agrees to notify team of intent to renew agreement by September 1, 2023.  

  

☐  Content & Exposure Partnership: $350,000   

- Includes all services listed above.   

- Includes continued use and promotion of a branded 4Runner build.   

- All deliverables above are totals unless labeled monthly or yearly.  

- Payment will be due immediately upon receipt of invoice, via check or ACH deposit.   
  
    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  

  


